Emerging roles for the nucleus during neutrophil signal relay and NETosis.
The nucleus houses and protects genomic DNA, which is surrounded by the nuclear envelope. Owing to its size and stiffness, the nucleus is often a barrier to migration through confined spaces. Neutrophils are terminally differentiated, short-lived cells that migrate through tissues in response to injury and infections. The neutrophil nucleus is soft, multilobular, and exhibits altered levels of key nuclear envelope proteins. These alterations result in a multifunctional organelle that serves as a signaling hub during migration and NETosis, a process by which neutrophils release decondensed chromatin decorated with granular enzymes that entrap pathogens. In this review, we present emerging evidence suggesting that a unique, ambiguous cell-cycle state is critical for NETosis and migration. Finally, we discuss how the mechanisms underlying migration and NETosis are evolutionarily conserved.